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PROGRAM 
Symphony No. 4 in B-flat, Op. 60 
Adagio - Allegro vivace 
Adagio 
Allegro vivace 
Allegro ma non troppo 
Ludwig van Beethover 
(1770-1827) 
-Intermission-
Symphony No. 2 in E minor, Op. 27 
Largo - Allegro moderato 
Allegro molto 
Adagio 
Allegro vivace 
Sergei Rachmaninov 
(1873-1943) 
This program was prepared with the assistance of Richard Cornell. 
) 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827) 
Symphony No. 4 in B-flat, Op. 60 
The Fourth Symphony has been overshadowed by its more popular 
and overtly innovative neighbors, the "Eroica" and the Fifth Symphony. 
Only a few pages of sketches survive, tempting some to describe the work as 
spontaneous. Considering Beethoven's systematic and often laborious 
compositional process, this hypothesis is tenuous. 
The work is believed to have been composed in the summer and fall of 
1806, at the house of Prince Lichnowsky in Troppau, Silesia. It is dedicated to 
Count Franz von Oppersdorff, a Silesian nobleman and amateur musician who 
c·· d to pay Beethoven 500 florins to compose a symphony for his resident 
c stra. Beethoven originally intended to give the Count the Fifth 
Symphony, which he began before and finished after the Fourth. 
The Fourth Symphony was premiered in March of 1807 at a private 
concert at Prince Lobkowitz's house in Vienna, along with the Piano Concerto 
No. 4 and the Coriolan Overture. Initial reception was lukewarm; later 
reception was more effusive, but ever mindful of the work's place, as Robert 
Schumann said, "like a slender Greek maiden between two Norse giants". 
The first movement begins with an Adagio introduction in B-flat 
mu'.tor .. Although in traditional sonata form, the recapitulation is anticipated 
in the development by a B-flat pedal in the timpani which persists for 53 
measures. 
The second movement, in E-flat major, features the woodwinds and 
develops cantabile thematic material through variation. 
The third movement, in B-flat major, is Beethoven's first five-part 
scherzo, resulting in three statements of the scherzo interlaced with two 
statements of the trio. Beethoven once again features the woodwinds by 
giving them the primary theme of the trio. 
The fourth movement follows the principles of sonata form, but recalls 
the first theme after the second theme in the recapitulation. 
Sergei Rachmaninov (1873-1943) 
Symphony No. 2 in E minor, Op. 27 
After the disastrous premiere of his first symphony, Sergei 
F ,£:-aninov naturally approached his second with some trepidation. 
R .: .iffianinov wrote most of the Symphony No. 2 in Dresden during a 1906-1907 
hiatus from conducting. The hiatus proved to be very productive, and 
Rachmaninov also composed the Piano Sonata No. 1, The Isle of the Dead, and 
the Piano Concerto No. 3. His second daughter, Tatiana, was born about the 
time the symphony was completed. The work is dedicated to his teacher, 
Sergei Taneyev. 
Symphony No. 2 enjoyed a warm reception upon its premiere in St. 
Petersburg on January 26, 1908. After hearing the composer conduct its second 
performance in Moscow one week later, Yuli Engel wrote: "After listening 
with unflagging attention to its four movements, one notes with surprise that 
the hands of the watch have moved sixty-five minutes forward. This may be 
slightly overlong for the general audience, but how fresh, how beautiful it is!" 
The work received the Glinka Prize of roughly one thousand dollars. 
Many critics were wary of its immediate success, however. Philip 
Hale wrote that "instantaneous popularity often indicates some weakness in a 
composition". Such statements were often followed by predictions that the 
piece would vanish from the standard repertory. The primary impediment to 
its long-term success, according to many, was the work's length. This concern 
over length led some conductors to make cuts. Rachmaninov himself 
authorized cuts to the original score and is said to have noted them in his 
conducting score, preserved in the Library of Congress. However, he told 
Leslie J. Rogers, librarian for the Boston Symphony, that "if he conducted i 
himself there would be no cuts but [he] had no objections to others cutting if 
they thought they should make cuts". Rogers recorded this statement in a 
letter to Pierre Monteux outlining the cuts made by several conductors. 
The cellos and basses begin the Largo introduction to the first 
movement by slowly and softly playing a theme that becomes integral to the 
entire work. Although the sonata form and key structure is traditional, the 
recapitulation in the home key of E minor states only the second theme 
completely. The cellos and basses that began the movement have the last 
word in a final assertion. 
The second movement is in A minor, a key which allows the violins to 
utilize the special sound quality of their open A and E strings. The movement 
is m ternary form and has the spirit, if not the label, of a scherzo. The middle 
section features a fugue, and the coda contains a most explicit reference to the 
first phrase of the chant Dies irae. 
In the third movement, the main theme is first presented by a solo 
clarinet and is then taken up by the violins. The material for the introduction 
to the first movement reappears, twice as fast, in the violins and is explored 
by the entire orchestra. The theme which began the movement returns in the 
violins before the movement quietly closes. 
The finale, in E major, in sonata form, is punctuated by several unusual 
events. The introductory music returns between the two themes of the 
exposition. In the development, the tempo and material from the third 
movement return for a brief moment, followed by a resumption of the quick 
tempo and a maze of various descending scales. The recapitulation crests on 
the lyrical second theme and rushes to an emphatic close. ) 
-Katherine Engel Meifert 
MEET THE CONDUCTOR 
Professor of Music at the Boston University School for the Arts, 
DAVID HOOSE is Director of Orchestral Activities and Conductor of the 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Hoose is also music director of 
three distinguished organizations: the Cantata Singers & Ensemble and the 
Collage New Music (both of Boston) and the Tallahassee Symphony 
Orchestra. He has appeared as guest conductor of the Singapore Symphony 
Orchestra, Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, Utah Symphony Orchestra, 
Boston Symphony Chamber Players, Korean Broadcasting System Symphony 
Orchestra (KBS), Orchestra Regionale Toscana (Italy), Handel & Haydn 
Society, and the June Opera Festival of New Jersey. Mr Hoose has conducted 
the Emmanuel Chamber Orchestra, Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra, Chorus Pro 
Musica, Back Bay Chorale, American-Soviet Festival Orchestra (all of 
F ~ton), as well as the Quad City Symphony, Ann Arbor Symphony, Cayuga 
' F.ber Orchestra, and the New Hampshire, Warebrook, and Tanglewood 
lvmsic Festivals. He has also been a guest conductor at the Eastman School of 
Music, Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, University of Southern 
California School of Music, and New England Conservatory. 
Mr. Hoose has been recipient of the ASCAP Chorus America Award for 
Adventuresome Programming (with the Cantata Singers & Ensemble), has 
been recognized as Musician of the Year by the Boston Globe, and has been the 
recipient, as a member of the Emmanuel Wind Quintet, of the Walter 
Naumburg Award for Chamber Music. As a fellowship conductiong student at 
the Tanglewood Music Center, he was recipient of the Dmitri Mitropoulos 
Award. Mr. Hoose's recordings appear on the Koch, Nonseuch, Delos, CRI, 
GunMar, and New World labels. 
February 6 
8:00p.m. 
February 8 
8:00 p.m. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Faculty Concert 
Edwin Barker, double bass 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
Faculty Concert 
Romantic Violins 
Yuri Mazurkevich, violin 
Dana Mazurkevich, violin 
Horia Mihail, piano 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth A venue 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
Violin I Cello Hom 
Sarita Uranovsky, Concertmaster• Patrick Owen, Principal • Oliver deClercq+ 
Stephanie Larsen• Kathleen Reardon• Molly Eastman 
Shu-Fang Du* Richard Evans Gabrielle FinckA 
Mark Berger• Jenny Wilkes• Elizabeth Regas 
Piotr Buczek* Alexander Ludwig Lesley Sabol 
Elizabeth Ryu• Alexandre LeCarrne• Jeanne Wiesman 
Catherine Wong• Jennifer Peterson 
Gabrielle Kopf* Kathryn Thompson• Trumpet 
Aya Hasegawa• Marianne von Nordeck* Daniel Boucher 
Sarah Asmar* Pavel Dovgalyuk* James LeachA 
Daniel Han• Tsao-Lun Lu Carl Lindquist 
Jessica Platt Aurelien Sabouret• Elizabeth Meeker+ 
Nyssa Patten• Gabriel Shapiro 
Angela Millner• Natasha White Trombone 
Tiong-Han Tjoeng Phaedre Sassano William Lombardelli f Christine LeDoux Lauren Riley Eric Reynolds 
Sarah Choi Greg Spiridopoulos+ 
Violin II 
Yeon-Su Kim, Principal• Double Bass Tuba 
Takahiro Nagamine* Susan Hagen, Principal • Andy Miller 
Elise Dalleska* Mike Williams 
Kenji Furukawa• Ira Gold* Timpani 
Zhong Ling Li* Akil Marshall Greg Cohen+ 
Hilary Smith* Gil Katz• Courtney McDonald A 
Christina Eng• Ian Barwell* 
Leonid Iogansen Daniel Mullen• Percussion 
Kimberly Griffith* Michael Chang 
Dagmara Mroz• Flute Ryan Darling+ 
Aleeza Wadler Brook Ferguson Michael Day 
Lydia Miller Linda Krueger+ 
Tao-Ming Yu* Tereasa Payne Production Manager 
Katrin Meidell AnneWongA Gary Wallen 
Jin-Kyung Joen• 
Susan Lander Oboe Stage Manager 
Ruby Fulton Jun Kuroki+ Jacob Moerschel 
Anna Kaydanova Kate Murphy 
Rebecca Tingleff Orchestra Managers 
Viola Cui TongA Linda Krueger 
Andra Voldins, Principal • Courtney McDonald 
I-Ting Chang• Clarinet GilPerel 
Andy Tsai* Samuel Dorf 
Elizabeth Dinwiddie Holly HamiltonA 
Joung-Hoon Song• Kelly Hayes A principal in Beethoven 
Jason Martel* Kai-Yun Lu+ + principal in Rachmaninov 
Alison Betts• Erika Means • String players in Beethoven 
Steliana Nedeva• 
Mark Holloway• Bassoon 
Christina Greene Elah Laster Grandel 
Miriam Gephardt Adrian JojatuA 
Carissa Somma Lou Ann Pfeil+ 
Contributors to the School for the Arts Music Programs 
. Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a special group of people responsible 
for the support of educational activities, events, programs, performances and many 
other departmental needs. 
200,000 + 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
100,000 + 
Henrietta DeBenedictus 
50,000 + 
The Blount Foundation, Inc. 
10,000 + 
G.C. Andersen Family Foundation 
Fidelity Investments 
Matj.orie McDonald, M.D. 
F rem Philbrook 
' . E. Withey· 
A._ is Zildjian Company 
5,000 + 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Broder 
The Canadian Club of Boston 
Esther B. Kahn Charitable Income Trust 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
Estate of Arthur L. Thayer 
WBUR 
Za~e-Delaware, Inc. 
1,000 + 
Alabama School of Fine Arts Foundation 
Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, Inc. 
Eugene L. Brown 
Cagg Foundation 
Dorothy D. Cameron 
Lucile L. Dahlstrom 
DeanS. EdmundsFoundation 
Janet C. Fisher 
Carol Gebhardt 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Charlotte Goodwyn 
Edwin C. Laird 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Estate of Martha P. Setchell 
Albert Spalding Historical Society 
State Street Research 
Carl H. Stiehl 
Bob and Anne Woolf Charitable Foundation, 
in memory of Dr. Alan Mark Roberts 
500+ 
Alexander Bernstein 
Trinity Church 
Phyllis Curtin 
FPT Travel Management Group 
Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Valerie A. Hyman 
Ann Howard Jones 
Turi and Bruce MacCombie 
Estate of John E. Moran 
Osia Charitable and Educational Trust 
Beatrice S. Rose 
Catherine L. Stein 
Helen J. Steineker 
Carolyn Stoessinger 
Union Oyster House, Inc. 
250 + 
Estate of Constantin Alajalov 
Allen Organ Company 
Mr. Edward Avedisian 
BankBoston Corporation Charitable Foundation 
Beth S. Chen Buslow 
Concert Society of West Stockbridge 
Custom Transportation Services, Inc. 
Edna L. Davis 
JoyL. Derry 
Ann B. Dickson 
East Cambridge Piano 
Carolyn B. Fowels 
James P. Galas, Ph.D. 
Nancy Marsh Hartman 
High Meadow Foundation 
Mr. J.L. Homer 
Kirkland Construction Co. 
Herbert F. Levy 
Merle Louise Mather 
Charles Stakely, Jr. 
Ella Reiss Urdang 
Waste Solutions, Inc. 
Boston University School for the Arts 
Advisory Board 
Jason Alexander 
Saul B. Cohen 
Edwin G. Fischer 
Judith M. Flynn 
Nancy Reis Joaquim 
Esther B. Kahn 
Michael Melody 
Stephen M. Mindich 
Ronald Sampson 
Anne-Marie Soulliere 
Ralph Verni 
Administration 
Bruce MacCombie, Dean 
Phyllis Hoffman, Director, Music Division 
Roger Croucher, Director, Theatre Arts Division 
Alston Purvis, Director Ad Interim, Visual Arts Division 
Walt Meissner, Associate Dean, Administrative Affairs 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Judith Sandler, Director of Public Relations 
Karla Cinquanta, Alumni Officer 
Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development 
General Information: 
Public Relations Office: 
Development Office: 
Alumni Relations Office: 
SF A Events Information Line: 
(617) 353-3350 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-7293 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3349 
***************** 
You can help support these talented young artists by joining the 
Friends of Music at the School for the Arts. For information, please 
contact Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development, Boston 
University School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02215 or call 6171353-7293. 
